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Friday and Saturday

Soldier Turned Out of a Camp
Alger Hospital.

Reduction Sale

IN A

CLOTHED.

Light Figured Chaliie,
Apron Gingham,

3C.

3c.

Scotch Lawn, 3sC.
I2lc Lawns and Batiste, 5 C.
J2!c Black and White Percale,
40-inc-

5-k-

Cot-

4c.

ton,

8c Unbleached Drilling,

5C.

25 c.
take elevator.)

(These goods 3d floor

Found Unconscious In the Roml
Lending to His Itcgrlmciit Exposure UroiiKht on Spinal McnliifCltiH,
From "Which, the Victim Sever
ltallicd Other Similar Canes.

meningitis.
Mayes's caso was published in The
Times a few days ago, and the attention
of the medical department called to the
facts.
On Thursday of last week Mayes was
discharged from the Second Division
Hospital as cured of the measles. Ho
had been ill for several weeks and was
still convalescent when discharged. As
he came out of a quarantined ward his
clothes were burned to destroy the germs
Everything was destroyed
of infection.
and he was left without even a shirt.
Under the strange laws laid down by
Col. Girard, a man must leave the hospital when discharged, as Mayes was
given a rubber blanket with which to
clotho himself and instructed to proceed
to his regiment.
The Second Tennessee is quartered
some distance from the division hospital,
and nothing was heard from Mayes until
some comrades found him lying naked in
the road leading to his camp, with a
rubber poncho over his head. Ho was
carried to his regiment and then dragged
back to the division hospital by order of
Col. Girard.
He was unconscious when found and
dying
consciousness,
never recovered
without knowing anything for five days.
The strain of the effort to walk and the
exposure mainly the exposure resulted,
from
it is said, in spinal meningitis,
which he died.
"Who Is to ninnief
It seems impossible to place the blame
for this and other shameful cases of
negligence which have occurred at Camp
Alger. Col. Girard's rules make it Impossible for a man to do anything for himself, nor will these rules allow his regiment to do anything for him. A sick soldier must be sent to the division hospital
so that he will come beneath the immediate command of Col. Girard.
The only excuse given is that the man

Shelf Oilcloth, 4c.
Ladies' Black Hose, 1 Oc.
Remnants Birdeye, 3lc.
$1.75 Dress Skirts, $ i .
German Bleached Table Linen,

Lansburgh &Bro
420, 422, 424, 426 7th. St.

Our

Credit

System
Commands
Confidence.
You need not be afraid of buying- on
credit when we can prove to you
that our prices are not one penny
higher than those you'll find in rhe
cash stores. Everything Is marked in
pliin figures there's no advance If
you want to pay us a little each
week or each month.

Your Prom's

s Sufficient,

OUR NEW CREDIT WAY.

"We have no notes for you
to
sign, and there are no interest
charges. Our kind of credit furnishes a home and Iras you enjoy its comforts with the knowledge that you
are not paying an additional price
for the accommodation.
Come in and look at the new styles
of carpets lor this season. We make,
line and lay them all without extra
charge.

Away with the
Odds and Ends

HOUSE,

St

7th
Between

For a set of the very
teeth.

$7.00
J.

WASHINGTON'

x.

W.

N.

and L

H

best

DENTAL PAHLOBS,
U)r. 7tii and E sts.

KING'S PALACL
New Department

White Duck Skirts,

51

WE

TODAY

J

4.

Smc.

AfZf

at

file a Echo Ca

WE

WILL

YOU
BRILUANTINE

$3

SKIRTS

R. W. MORGAN,

a!

OFFER

tfi yr

$13

and just in the heart of "extra-skirseasons. Today to make
a summer dress not late enough to
get a fall costume these skirts will
help out wonderfully.
They'ro
handsome figured effects, a superb
quality, are full width nnfl nf .ii
nure. is ot tnem; tney
arc really $3 garments.
Today, though, their
prices fall to
TODAY
WE WILL
OFFER
'
YOU
what Is left of boys' waists, 19c.
quality. In ages 4 and G,
at
t"

Proprietor.

ICYCLE
Breakfasts,

7:30 to 12.

$1.25

OC

TODAY

3 to 8.

WE

man-o'-w-

was 25c.,
TODAY

serviceTTa carte

at

WILL

OFFER

WILL

OFFER

YOU
Tams, whose price

WE

YOU

.5o

about 90 boys' waist suits, sizes 31
and 35, whoso prices were Zft
51.50. $2 and $2.50, at
4tJC
TODAY
WE WILL
OFFER

Hours.

YOU

a lot of boys' knee pants, only one
size 9 years
that were I n

Look below
the Varnish
An

old

householder

33c.,

7th and Streets N. W.

WILL

YOU

OFFER

three umbrellas one worth
39c
two worth $1 for
TODAY
WE WILL
OFFER

knows

YOU

the tag end of our suit stock, $1,
$5 and $G qualities, in ducks, crashes
and piques, for just half what they
are marked.

gift, and prospective housekeepers should be very careful
If you don't
know much about it, better pay
a little more and be safe; or,
better still, buy from a house
you can rely on. Honest furniture is worth an honest price.
There are times, like the present, when we reduce prices, because we need room, but we
don't try to persuade you that
the goods are worth three times
what we ask for them.

I

DU

WE

Toe,

ii selecting- goods.

Liberal Homefurnishers,

at

TODAY

that trashy furniture is dear at
a.

House &
Herrmann,

Second Division

at

Thoroughfare-

-

Gap.

The boys of tho Sixth Pennsylvania are
simply wild with joy over the news that
thoy are at last free to leave. Camp Alger
and everything connected with it. The
Third Battalion left for Philadelphia yesterday and tho First and Second Battalions leave today. Gen. Butler is said to
havo declared that he would bo happy
when the "Fightln' Sixth" were mustered
out, as that command has been a source
of trouble to him ever since Its arrival at
camp several months ago.
The Seventh Illinois will leave for MId
dletown this morning.
Tho
in the case of Capt.
Duncan, charged with desecrating graves,
will close this afternoon and the decision
returned by Saturday.

Today we want to en- gage the people for our new
department muslin under- wear, hosiery and corsets,
If you have had plenty of
experience and are a good
saleswoman, we want to
have you see us.

j
j

j

o

j

o

Samuel Friedlander,
Successor to

f

New York Clothing House,
Seventh "311" Seventh

King's PalaceiBepartment

King's Palace Department Store.

Store.

FOOD FOB, THE SICK.

The

AV.

C.

T.

U. "Will

Send Delicacies

to Canto Alirer.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. who have
been conducting such a noble relief work
are greatly exercised over the reports
from Camp Alger and Thoroughfare Gap,
which relate a deplorable mismanagement
of medical and hospital affairs.
These ladles have lately come into receipt of an appeal from the First Connecticut Regiment, stationed at Camp Alger,
for food and delicacies greatly needed by
the convalescents. The Daughters of tho
American Revolution will
with
the ladles of the W. C. T. IT. in sending
a supply of delicacies to the sick of this
particular regiment, and to as many otb.
ers as possible.

the

Wilmington, Aug. 23. Attorney General
White said this afternoon that the case
of the State in the matter of the, poisoning of the two Dover women was complete.
He has sent by registered mall
two sets of requisition papers addressed
to Detective McVey, in care of the chief
of police of San Francisco. One paper
is for bringing here Mrs. Botkln, for the
crime of murdering Mrs. Ida Deane, and
the other for the same crime in the
matter of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Dunning.
He also said that Dunning had Identified the writing in the anonymous letters sent to his wife on the package of
candy.
Tho note Inclosed was in the
handwriting of Mrs. Botkln. The attorney general spoke of having found the
young man who sold Mrs. Botkln some
candy and gave her the box which was
sent to Mrs. Dunning, and also that tho
mail clerk who weighed the package has
been found.

DUNNING AT SALT LAKE CITY.
Ho Snid He AVent

There to Avoid
Threatening Associations.

St. Louis,

Aug. 25. John P. Dunning
had a career in Salt Lake City that may
be aired in the investigation of the murder of his wife and sister-in-laAccording to the story of a gentleman
now in St. Louis, but who formerly lived
in Salt Lake City and knew Dunning well,
Dunning went to Salt Lake to become a
reporter. He said he had left San Francisco to break up some associations that
threatened to ruin his life and wreck his
domestic happiness. Dunning referred to
some woman in San Francisco who had
been the cause of separation between himself and his wife.
For several days a handsome woman,
who called herself Countess Edelgardo
Horstmann, stopped in Salt Lake City.
She was of Norwegian extraction. Dunning was in her company most of the
time during her stay.
Later it developed that the woman was

from San Francisco. Shortly after she
left Salt Lake, Dunning returned to San
Francisco.

ANNUAL

C: & O.

BEFOBT.

It Shows a SiUInfactory Increase of

EnniliiR.s.
The annual report of President Ingalls,
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
Company, has been submitted to the
board of directors and approved by them.
It will very shortly be distributed among
the stockholders of the company.
Mr. Ingalls has been in charge of the
road for nearly ten years and during that
time the earnings have steadily increased.
The gross earnings for the fiscal year
just closed were $11,7SS,557.05,
and the
operating expenses,
maintenance and
$7,982,306.07,
leaving
taxes,
the net earnings $3,S0G,25O.3S. The fixed charges, etc.,
were $3,187,741.09, and the surplus overall
charges $018,509.29.
CuuKlit In n. PiiyviimIioi).
Samuel Smith, colored, was arrested
yesterday morning by Detectives Muller
and Baur while trying to dispose of some
articles which were stolen on the previous night from the house of Valentine
Lent, 122 Maryland Avenue southwest,
and held for burglary. Smith called at
Lent's house Wednesday night and asked
for a room for the night. He was given a
room and retired.
Yesterday morning when Lent awoke he
found his guest had gone and several of
the rooms showing traces of a bunrlar.
The police were notified and the two de
tectives caught Smith as he was tryintr
to pawn the stolen articles.

Fienrnlons via D. o.
From Washington to Annapolis Junction. Frederick. Charlestown. nnr? into,.
medlate points at greatly reduced rates.
Tickets sold Saturdav and Snnrtnv a,,'.
ing the season, valid for return until Mon- oay louowing.
jeio-wWeek-En- d

Hecht & Company.

Our greatRebuilding Sale has kept the store in a ferment
ever since vte first started it. The best evidence of how busy we
have been 13 tlie fact that the stock is rapidly dwindling away,
although it was two huge stocks combined in one. But we still,
have enough bargains to make today

THE HOUR SALES TODAY

the most brilliant one of all the year, for the lower the stock gets
the more the short lots to be heaped up on our Friday bargain
counters at remnant prices.

will be exceptionally interesting. Merchandise will be sold for
below what it cost us to buy. It is Summer merchandise most
of it but there is yet plenty of wearing time ahead.
The privilege of having your purchases "charged" is offered
you.

The Last of the Trimmed Hats.
We Iiavc about CO left of all the Trimmed Hat
that came up from the
branch store.
They are marked
1.03,
2.08.
Trimmed
in the most
stylish effects with ribbon, (lowers, mull, chiffon, etc., in popular shades. Very
fascinating and choice headwear. At the ridkulous price of

Hecht & Company

The end of this Rebuilding Sale is approaching;. The new
building is neariug completion. The new front is even now almost completed. The clearing of the surplus stocks is nearly at
an end. From now on until the first of the coming month we
shall make a heroic effort to dispose of the balance of the odd lots.

Green Ticket Friday,

37c.

On sale between

On sale between

Hand

75c. Rough Straw Sailors go for 36c.

9 and 10.

High or low crowns, wide or narrow brim?. The most stylish shapes in the popular Rough
Straw Sailors. Very fine quality.
!fe

White duck skirts, 25c
A lot of ladles'
white duck
skirts, finished with go6d depth of hem
and full in width, will be offered for
25c. for an hour.
well-ma-

Alksilk Ribbon, Ic

Muslin Underwear.

A bijr bunch of different widths and kind3
of
Itibbon
that is worlh
from lOe to 25c a yard. Green Ticket
i

39c Ladies'

Silk Sash Ribbon, 17c.

Cambric Drawers, tucked and trimmed with lace and embroidery.
Green
Ticket Price

ny

Price

The
Sash
pink,
incurs
Green

remainder of that lot of very handsome
Splendid quality of silk, in
Ribbon.
blue, cream, and white 7 to 10
wide. It 11 regular $1.50 quality.
170
Ticket Price

Silk Taffeta Ribbon, lie.
bargain indeed rejruljr 40c value.
Silk Moire Taffetas 3 to 4 inches wide
in all shades.
Splendid
qualitv.
"..
Green Ticket Price
A

Ali'silk Ribbon,

Pure
I

I

yn

the most
5 inches
A phen- -

fa-

Pft

Price...

Uu

Duck and Cra-Suits in
2.93 and
sold for $1.03,
Roods,
m a variety of
full wide, with deep
Ticket Price

the house that
$3.03.

styles.
hcm3.

Well- -

98c

tU

I

35c Lisle Thread 'jlose,
plain
or
warranttd "llermsdorf dye.
The best itockiifjj' vdlue ever quoted

Skirts,

89c

Ladies Tine Cambric Skirts, trimand insertion.
med with embroidery
Green Ticket Price..

Gowns,

4c.

Children's hose,
Lot of children's fast black full seam-les- a
hose, the Identical quality which
others sell at a bargain at 12
pair,
will be offered this hour for 4
pair.

75o

33c.

l--

33c

Irice.v(,

"1

9c.

Drawers and corset covers,
Lot of ladles' drawers and corset covers, plain but with felled
seams;
drawers finished with threo rows of
tucks, such as are offered for 13c
about town, will be offered today
for this hour for 9

39c.

Ladies' Coutil Corsets, in drab and
white, all sizes from 18 to 30. Green
Ticket Price

QQn

Doit

Band Bow3,

in

I
1

P. K. Band Bows, ex- Sale Price
n
15c Ladies'
Collars, in all
the latest and most
style..
10c Ladies'
Lawn Tics, 1
j
long, with tucked ends. Sale price

)ft
Zll
"ln

c.

String ties, 6c

fu
ln

tnraely stylish.

Lot of men's fancy silk string ties. In
most desirable patterns, which sell for
usually, will be offered for Gc.
this hour.

15c.

2j

-- f-

95c;

Clark's O. N. T. Cotton, in black or
15c

per spool

2

papers for

10c Featherstitch Braid,
terns.. ..

Darning
for

Cotton,

good

all colors,

Qrt

"Dewey" suits, 29c.
For an hour today we shall sell
little boys' blue denim "Dewey" suits,
in sizes 3 to 3 years, for 29c. This Is
the lowest price yet.

ui

pat- -

f.n

HU
2

cards

Ic

On sale between

KING'S PALACE &&

lOandlL
Brilliantine skirts, $1.19.
Lot of ladies' black figured brilliantine skirts, made well and full in
width, which are usually sold for
$2.50, will be sold for an hour today
for iL13.

7th St. 715 Market Space Closed.

812-81- 4

The Market Space store will be opened about September i
with an entirely new stock of Millinery and Ladies' Furnishings.
EST

SOCIAL

THE HOUSEHOLD

AND PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sargent Perry
and their daughters, yrho sailed for Japan In the Spring,, are passing the Summer among tho mountains, and are
charmed with the beauties of that won-

OF BTJTH.

Three Commltteeu Xamed at Its
Yesterday.

Ses-Ml- on

Black cheviot suits, $7.50.
Lot of ladles' blue serge suits, made
according to the dictates of fall fashion: with colored
jackets
skirts, which wUl sell for
$12.50 later, will be sold
for $7.50
silk-lin-

The fifth triennial session of the Grand
Household of Ruth, which began In this
city last Monday, was continued yesterday. Almost every state in the Union
derful country. In the early Autumn is represented by at least one delegate.
they will take up their nvldence in Toklo, At the meeting yesterday the following
where Mr. Perry will be professor of lit- committees were appointed:
erature in the university. Mr. and Mrs.
Resolutions Robert Darnell, of VirPerry have many "Washington friends to ginia; Sophia E.
Hewlett, of the District
regret their absence, which will cover a of
Columbia: Rebecca E. Brent, of the
period of several years.
District of Columbia; Catherine Plummer,
A colony of artists are passing the of Virginia; Miss Maria Holmes, of Virginia; J. H. Hyson, of Virginia; Mary B.
Summer in the quaint old town of Scitu-aton the Massachusetts coast, where Jackson, of New Jersey; Sophia Simons,
there Is no end of artistic material for of Pennsylvania; Jennie B. Brown, of the
the painter's brush. Miss Addison, a District of Columbia: J. R. Smith, of Virpromising young water colorist of this ginia; Simon Walker, of Virginia, and
city, Is one of the busy coterie who aro Annie E. Thomas, of Virginia.
enjoying the Summer in the picturesque
Finance and Accounts Samuel H. Hunold town.
ter, of California; Lena Johnson, of New
York; M. E. Riley, of Colorado; Agnes
Former Senator a'nd Mrs. Brlce enter- Moody, of Illinois; Mary E. Taltot, of
tained at a dinnef- dance at their NewConnecticut; Miss Sarah L. Ritter, of
port place, Beaulleu. last night. A hunMassachusetts; Louis Geger, of North
dred Invitations werd Issued.
Carolina: Cornelia S. Snyder, of Maryland, and Anna M. Fields, of PennsylvaMrs. WorthlngJon Davis and Miss Clara nia.
Davis are at Narragansett Pier.
Grievances W. J. Fountain, of New
York; Fannie E. Coleman, of the
Gen and Mrs. Lomax and Miss Lomax of Columbia; John W. Reason, District
Pennare home from Bath, N. Y., where they sylvania; Miss Maggie Jones, of of
were the guests of Gen and Mrs. Averell. S. H. Vick, of North Carolina; Virginia;
During their absence North thoy visited Broaddus, of Pennsylvania; Winnie B.
Julia A.
a number of resorts in Canada- - and e
Tllghman, of the District of Columbia-JenniAtlantic Coast.
A. Smith, of Massachusetts; Laura
Johnson, of Nebraska; M. C. Stewart, or
That the rich have their little troubles Virginia; L. J.
is evidenced by an estimate recently made Anna R. Johnson, Harvey, of Maryland:
of Maryland; Lucy Lee
to tho effect that over two millions of of Arkansas,
and C. E. Lee. of Tennessee!
dollars' worth of Jewelry are lost every
season at the Summer resorts of America.
CTGABETTE AND A 3VIATCH.
At this time of the year you will find
anywhere from two" to a dozen placards
posted at the desks" of tbo seashore and Because He Dl.In's Get Them
mountain hotels offering suitable reMade Trouble.
words for the recovery of a diamond pin,
Joseph Gallagher was
yestera diamond studded swatch or some other day afternoon and locked arrested
up in the First
valuable trinket. So great have been the Precinct police
station, charged with aslosses at the fashionable resorts like Newport, Lenox, Bar 'liarbor or Richfield saulting, F. H. Moore, of C2S K Street
northw-estsociety
of
matrons
late
Springs that the
and destroying private propyears have deposited! boxes of jewels In erty. Moore was standing near Edmon-sto- n
s china store in Pennsylvania Avebank vaults, and when large functions
aro given a member; of the family Is dis- nue when Gallagher happened along and
asked him for a cigarette and a match.
patched to town to get the costly ornaments. This is a very inconvenient but His request was not immediately comprecauplied with and he sailed in to enforce it.
a very safe method. "Before this
Moore happened to be fully equal to his
tion was taken the heft or loss of jewels
frequently amounted to $S,000 or $10,000 at assailant, however, and gave Gallagher
good pounding. The latter finally fell
are
a
the
a single Instance. Very seldom
mislaid trinkets found, and even then through a
plate glass window
under peculiar circumstances. Last year in Edmonston's, and his arrest followed.
apartHe will be arraigned ln the Police Court
a Philadelphia matron secured
today.
ments at a hotel where t'iree years
she had had the misfortune to
diamond
lose several rings', 'a watch and a
About one month ago my child, which
crescent, valued at ?1,400. As she entered Is fifteen months old. had an attack
one of the rooms a loose board, was felt. diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting, of
A carpenter was summoned to make the gave it such remedies as are usually givenl
repair. Removing the carpet, the workin such cases, but as nothing gave
man slightly raised the board and saw we sent for a physician and it was relief,
something bright on the plaster below. his care for a week. At this timeunder
the
the child had been sick for about ten days
This discovery led to the recovery ofproptrinkets. The owner had hidden the
and was having about twenty-fiv-e
operaerty and then had forgotten about It.
tions of the
bowels
every twelve
hours, and we were conyinced that unless
1.25 To Baltimore ana He- - .?1.23 it soon obtained relief it would not live.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diartarn via Peiiiinylvniiiii Rallroail,
Every Saturday and Sunday during Au- rhoea Remedy was recommended, and I
to try it. I soon noticed a change
decided
gust and September; good to return until
for the better; by its continued use a
the following Monday- - AH trains except complete
cure was brought about and it
the Congressional .Limited.
is now perfectly healthy. C. L. Boggs,
Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va. For sale
by Henry Evans, wholesale and retail
Third Annual JIIor.se Show, Jlnnaa- - druggist.
93S F Street northwest
and Consns, Va,, Angnst :i) nnil 'II, 1S!)S.
necticut Avenue and S Street northwest
On account of above occasion the and 142S Maryland Avenue northeast.
Southern Railway w'M se"'I tickets to
Every bottle of Heurich's contains
Manassas, "Va., at 'greatly reduced rates.
Tickets on sale Ausnist !3. 30 and 31. final health and good cheer. 'Phone 634 for a
case of Maerzen, Senate, Extra Pale and
limit Sep'tember l, 1S9S.
iaiu2G-- lt
Lager Beer.
e,

-

on-th-

e

Gal-lah- er

fifty-doll-

50c

6c.

Collars,
Lot of broken sizes and styles In. ladies
collars, the very best linen,
will be sold for this, hour for
c
each.
n

Sl-2-

9c corsets, 39c

Lot of ladles' slightly soiled "R. &
G." and "W. B." corsets, the grades
which sell for 63c, will be sold today
for 33c
Half hose, 7c.
Men's fast black and tan half hose
full seamless usually 12
pair will
be sold for 7c pair today during
this hour.

es

5c
Ic

Garter Elastic, fancy frilled.

3c Hairpins,

of all our Lawn Wrappers,
The balance
Very
pretty
worth up to $4.00.
styles and colors.
with QCn
.Trimmed
embroidery and lace. Your choice....
vDu

all-wo-ol
shall sell today boys
knee pants, the same a3 are sold
Few-storeeverywhere, for 33c pair.
cut their staple 50c pants to
C9c, as we have done.

for

10 young men's
$10 suits for $2

Notions.
all numbers

pants, 39c

50c

Youths' pants, 99c.
We also havo a lot of youths' and
small men's pants. In sizes from 14 to
cassl-me- re
Just ten young men's
19 years large enough, some of them,
suits, made on the cutaway frock
to fit men up to 33 waist measure.
17
pattern.
In
sizes
years,
IS
and
or In
They are fine,
worsted,
sizes for men wearing 33 and 34. These
and cheviots; most of them
ten suits are the remaining lot left
are perfect, some are slightly damaged
none are really worth less than $3. 4 from our $10 line, and you shall have
yet we give you your choice of them
inem ror s: eacn. lou H nave to come
in a hurry.
for 99c.

$1.00 Men's
Negligee Shirts, with
detachable cuffs all the latest pat- On
terns.
Green Ticket Price
39c Men's Underwear, in Jager gray,
I "7ft
Egyptian
yarn, balbriggan.
Green
."
Ticket Price
I
10c Men's Cotton Hose, in mixed gray
n
only. Green Ticket Price
Hj
Men's 25c Ties, in tccks and
only a few left. Green Ticket
I 10
Price

white

Knee pants, 5c
Lot of boys' washable summer knee
pants such as sold flr3t of the season
for 19c pair, will be sold todar
for 5c

ilTi--

tin

-

, Gauze
Vesta, with
either Ions; or short sleeves. Rebuild- - Qp
ing Sale
t
10c Ladies' Vests, in pink or blue,
crocheted and ribbpned around neck
I
and armholes; sleeveless. Sale Price.

Boys' $2 suits, 49c
All that 13 left of tho little boy3
fine quality washable sailor blouse
suits, which sold for as high as $2, go
on sale today for an hour at 43c

c.

Ladies.' Gowns, trimmed with embroidery and tucked.
Green Ticket
Price

lb

Qft

12.

We

75c.

40b

Children's

$3 and $4 Wrappers,

finest-mad-

Fine Cambric Night Gowns,
trimmed elaborately with lace and
embroidery.
Green Ticket Price

Men's Department.

10c Ladies' Hcee, full regular made,
fast black, polka dots and boot pat- - (fin
I UU
terns. Sale price
15c
Ladies
Hoe, Roman stripe,
A- tan, Rraja and bjjiot pattern'.
On
wonderful quality fori
Oil

-

2lc

89c.

10c Ladies'

or Duck Jackchoice,
colors,
t An

Price.

Serge skirts, $2.49.
Lot of ladles black serge skirts, the
o
skirts possible to buy, values such as you pay W and J3 for everywhere, will be offered for this hour
for $2.19.

Ladies'

25c Ladies'
all shades imaginable

Hosiery.

25c

Gowns,

21c.

Neckwear Department.

I4c.

All that U left of the Linen
ets. You have still a good
White or
but come early.
Worth up to 75c. 'Green Ticket

Underwear.

Ni'ht

50c Corsets,

Suits for 98c.

Summer Jackets,

Drawers,

59c Ladies'

5c.

Worth from 35c to COc.
All
vorite shades and colors 3 to
fit cry thread pure silk.
wide.
omen.il bargain.
Green Ticket

All
have
made
Skirts
Green

$1.59

$1.25

court-marti- al

C--

D'Hote Dinners,

AH

anfUl.50.

$1.90
TODAY

At

tho

price height. They used to be $6,
and $S. Top notchers in the way
of style, and handsome in pattern,
color and cuu Sizes begin at 32
and go up to 3G. Then they take a
jump to 30 and 42. You may possibly find some of them soiled.
Chances are that yours will be all
right. Now we can only let you
have one of these and only on to-
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That's

$1.50.

arrived at Dunn Loring yesterday and
left last night with 125 sick soldiers on
board.
Lumber for tho tent floors was issued
to the soldiers yesterday, and it is con
sidered doubtful that the First Division
will move to MIddletown within a mopth.
Another Dcutli From Typhoid.
Another death from typhoid fever oc
curred yesterday. The victim was Private
Georgo Purcker, Company F, Sixty-fift- h
New York. The body will be interred at
Arlington this afternoon.
"Mustering out" is the order in the

Attorney General White Sny
State' Cane In Complete.
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Corps.
Tho hospital train provided by the people of Philadelphia to transfer sick Penn
sylvania troops to hospitals in that State,
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Some of 'em

BIGGEST BABGA1NS IN TOTS.
12 El "th St.
715 ilarket

!
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MAMMOTH

had no clothes. The surgeons are not to
blame, as their orders were to send him
to his command anyway.
Tho division hospital is entirely distinct from the regiment hospitals, and yet
the jealousy of tho chief surgeon holds
that tho men must be sent there and
come under any laws enforced there.
Tho sentiment around camp is that this
is another direct caso of criminal neglect
and should bo investigated.
.A Similar Cn.se.
A former case, almost exactly the same
as this, occurred about two months ago
at the First Division hospital, when a sol
dier was 'loft without care, food or water
for four days and died from spinal meningitis. By some manner of pull this case
was never Investigated, but the Tennessee
boys will demand light on this case.
Review PoMtnoiied.
The Intense heat caused a postponement of the proposed review of the First
Brigade, Third Division, at Camp Alger
yesterday. Gen. Butler will review the
brigade this afternoon Instead. Tho bri
gade comprises tho Third Virginia, First
Connecticut and the Eleventh Signal

MRS. BOTKIN'S GUILT.

No place for 'em here now,
we're too bus y getting our remodeled store into shape, arranging the stock for the new
departments, shifting the old
ones about, setting
fixtures, and giving a tone of
newness to our whole store.
The summer goods can't stay
any longer. They' re the ragtag of the season, and our
prices show how very much
we want you to have them.
Credit is still yours to have
lots of it and long terms.

Grogs in s
CREDIT

BLANKET

As the direct result of criminal neglect
on the part of the medical authorities of
the Second Division Hospital at Camp Alger Private George Mayes, Second Tennessee, died yesterday morning of spinal
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Any summer suit, 99c.
Today for an hour we shall let
you take your choice of any ladles
summer suit for 99c for one hour, embracing linen crashes, fancy and plain
crashes, white duck and white piques.
39c
Lot of ladies muslin gown3. trimmed with Hamburg embroidery and
lace edging and inserting, will be sold
for 39c instead of 53c for one hour
Gowns,

ed

White duck pants, 25c.
We have just twenty pair of men's
white duck pants, in large sizes, and
we shall put them on a table todaj-25c. each
Large men will take
notice, for an opportunity to buy SL25
white duck pants for 25c Is not often

at

offered you.

Office coats, 25c
Another lot of men's striped office
coats will be offered today for
25c. each. The last lot went in a hurry. If you're prompt to respond you
won't have difficulty in getting just
the size you want.
$5

crash suits, $1

We have just 20 men's omoTi ,.
wnich sold for $5, and ther are broken in sizes, hence we put them on
sale today at $2. They are elegantly made suits, and not the cheap
poorly construcetd sort which are o
easy to buy for $2JW and $X
$3

pants,

$1.47.

pairs men's light casslmere and cheviot pants, which old
up to $3 pair, will be put on
today at $L47. The patterns sale
In
lot are all the most desirable. this
Seventy-fiv- e

Boys' $5 suits, $2.49.
Lot of boys'
cheviot and casslmere suits, in sizes
8 to 15 years not all sizes in every
pattern, but all sizes in the lot have
been reduced from $3 to $2.43.
double-breast-

Crash vests, 19c
A lot of men's separate crash vests
will be sold for 13c today. These
were left from suits and are really
worth three times as much as we are
now asking for them. Plenty of men
who have bought erash suits this season now need a vest, and this Is a
splendid opportunity to get one very,
very cheap.

values

All-da- y

ol

in millin erv

3c

Boys' blouses, 15c
Lot of boys" blouses, made of best
quality galatea cloth; they belong
with suits which sold up to SL50, but
in the immense crowds which we havo
had here four days of the week for tho
past summer, the pants were sold
separately toy mistake. . You have the
choice of these odd blouses for 15c
for an hour today.
Night shirts, 35c
Lot of men's good muslin nightshirts, with embroidered fronts,
and cuffs usually 50c will be
sold for 35c today for this hour.

Ribbons,
yard.
Hundreds xtt yards nf
Hn
kv
with silk back, two and three inches
wide; also a lot of pretty moire ribbons, will go for 3
yard.
l--

25c and 30c ribbons, He

yard.

Today we shall sell all
a
lot of moire taffeta and fancydar
striped taffeta ribbons, both lots absolutely
all silk, in such shades as dark green
reds, blue, yellow, brown, gray, and
tans and nlle green, which have been
2jc and 3)c yard, for lie yard.
and $1.50 hats, 25c
Today we shall put on sale a lot
of ladles' black satin straw braid hats
which in season sold for $1 and $L5o"
for 25c each.

$1

col-a- rs

HECHT & COMPANY,
515 Seventh Steeet.
ABBJHTED JUST
An

ZNT TIME.
Ice Famine in AVn4hIiiKtou
Averted.

Xnr-rowl-

died of his
y

There is no loneer nn- - Annr-- o
t ,.
ice famine. During the last twenty-fou- r
hours, six or more vessels, of the Ice
fleet, consigned to local wholesale dealers

The Hotel Accident to Dr. nrndley
Proved Fntal.

Dr. Powell 1L Bradley, of Virginia, who
fell down a flight of stairs leading
from
the wash room to the cellar In the Hotel
nave rounaeu uiesboro Point and dis- Johnson Wednesday night, died from
his
charged their canrops nt tfi
r injuries at the Emergency
Hospital shortthe Independent and Great Falls Ice Com ly
4 o'clock yesterday morning.
after
panies.
Acting Coroner Glazebrook was notified
The ice schooners which arrived yesterday and the dav beforA wr tho. rMo,- -, and gave a certificate of accidental death.
Goodwin, the Ethan Allen, the Daylight, The remains were removed
to Barker's
the Fortuna, the Celina. and the Alice
M. Colburn. They each have a capacity undertaking establishment, where they
will
be
held
until
his
relatives,
who have
of about 1,500 tons. Several other vessels
been notified of his death, arrive in
of the Ice fleet from the Kennebec are "Washington.
expected today.
Dr. Bradley was a member of a well-knoThe arrival of the Ice boats, hnmror
Virginia family and a man of conwas not a. day too soon for .the ice pits of
siderable means, the celebrated Prince
the local dealers in natural product were William
nrettv nearly exhaustpd nnri miiri nn among County Meadow Farm being
his possessions. He had been in
have withstood the demand made during Washington
nearly two months.
the last two or three hot days had they
not been replenished.
The local dealers, while keeping a
careful watch on the wants of residents fHERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
of Washington, are not selfish in their
'no are injured by the use of cotfee. Rehour of cood fortune, nnd hnvs nlrMrfv cently there has been placed In all the
s0"53 a new preparation called
extended a helping hand to Baltimore, fc1,0
UHAlr-0- ,
of pure grains, that takes
whose citizens have been suffering from this place made
of cofree. Tha moss delicate
tne scarcity or ice. The wholesale Ice Btomaoh rcoiiveslt
without distress, and but
dealers ln that city have been disap- few can tell Ic rrom corfe?. It does not coat
ver
pointed for some time bv tho non nrrlv.il
as much. Children may
it with great benefit. 16c and
of schooners laden with Ice consigned to drink
perrnckago- - Try It. Ask for GRAIN-- a 2?
mem.

